
Subjects in every Project Pack:

Friends and Heroes Home 
Education Curriculum
Award-winning adventures and Bible stories from 
Friends and Heroes on DVD accompanied by 
exciting, cross-curricular Home Education Project 
Packs – each one easy-to-use, hands-on, attractively 
designed, colourful and FUN!

Created by a UK Home EducatingFamily!
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Ideal for 

ages 7-11

 History/Geography

 Science

 Creative writing

 Bible study 

 Crafts

 Discipleship

I give this curriculum an A+ for home educators! 
Gena Suarez, Publisher, The Old Schoolhouse ® Magazine

www.friendsandheroes.com www.friendsandheroes.tv



Home Education revitalised!
Imagine a resource with interdisciplinary learning, inspired by thrilling 
animated adventures containing Bible stories on DVD! That’s what the 
brand new Friends and Heroes Home Education Curriculum offers. 
Each Project Pack provides learner-centred, self-guided lesson material 
with a full Parent’s Guide based on an episode of Friends and Heroes 
award-winning adventures on DVD serving as stimulus material, plus 
internet links to richly illustrate the topics and serve as a resource for 
those learners who wish to pursue a topic further.

Unique Home Education Curriculum
•	 Ideal for children 7 to 11 years of age – the DVDs are attractive to 

a wider age range!

•	 13 Project Packs per series – each Project Pack features at least two 
themed Bible stories (usually one Old and one New Testament).

•	 Printable and reusable – use with multiple children simultaneously 
or over multiple school years.

•	 Plenty of hands-on activities in each chapter to encourage 
kinesthetic	learners	and	to	keep	younger	fingers	busy.

•	 Opportunity for your children to create their own books as 
they progress through the curriculum (Macky’s Diary) – great 
keepsakes for the children and records of progress.

•	 All subjects taught from a Christian worldview!

•	 Includes	Certificates	of	Achievement	–	great	motivators	and	
rewards for your hard-working children.

To learn more and view curriculum samples, go to  

www.friendsandheroes.com/home-education

Going deeper – Integrating technology 
The Friends and Heroes Parent’s Guide for each Project Pack provides 
relevant internet links for lesson enrichment and further learning. The Friends 
and Heroes children’s website at www.friendsandheroes.tv also provides 
outstanding website support material for learners – child-friendly and full of 
exciting puzzles, quizzes and games plus information about Bible characters, 
Bible places, Roman times and Friends and Heroes characters and storylines.

Finally, Home Education Curriculum 
the whole family loves!
Friends and Heroes award-winning DVDs and innovative curriculum create 
a learning experience that’s dynamic, adaptable to your family’s needs, and 
FUN! The Friends and Heroes Home Education curriculum was written in the 
UK by a home educating family – so your family will love it!

Each Project Pack covers:
 History/Geography – detailed, age-appropriate exploration of the 
Ancient Roman Empire and daily life in Early Church times.

 Science (creation-based) – includes hands-on learning projects 
and investigations!

 Creative writing – inspired by exciting video material with stories 
and characters children love.

 Bible study – integrated closely into the whole learning 
experience, teaching children the relevance of important Biblical 
truths in their lives.

 Crafts – great hands-on learning related to the subject material of 
each Project Pack.

 Discipleship – dealing with issues 
relevant to life and challenges in 
a home educating family – chores, 
training, generosity, hopefulness, 
loving siblings, etc.

Destined to become classics 
among home educating families. 
Paul A. Suarez, Publisher,  
The Old Schoolhouse Magazine

I love the way the curriculum integrates a 
variety of subjects in a seamless manner. My 
children love the DVD episodes and are really 
drawn into learning. LS, Home Educating Parent



Each Friends and Heroes  
Home Education Project Pack includes:

H
om

e Education C
urriculum

www.friendsandheroes.com
www.friendsandheroes.tv
Friends & Heroes Productions Ltd.
Mountain View Innovation Centre, 
Jurby Road, Lezayre, Ramsey,  
ISLE OF MAN, IM7 2DZ

Tel: 01624 811747 
Fax: 01624 817695 
mail@friendsandheroes.com

(My boys) enjoyed the presentation of the 
lessons with the format and layout being 
colourful and fun without being ‘babyish.’ 
KM, Home Educator

Friends and Heroes DVD usually containing two 
or more full-length adventure episodes to serve as 
stimulus material for the cross-curricular projects

All parent and child materials included on  
CD-ROM – printable and reusable

Learner-centred, self-guided Project Manual

Parent’s Guide – includes answer keys,  
and internet links
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Episodes 1 and 2 plus Exciting Extras

®

Copyright © 2007 by Friends & Heroes Ltd. 

Published by Friends & Heroes Productions Ltd. 

“Friends and Heroes” is a registered Trademark of 

Friends & Heroes Ltd. 

Cover illustration by Alan Batson.

Warning:

The use of the programme recorded on this DVD is 

restricted to private, home exhibition only. No fee or 

emolument of any type may be charged for viewing, 

and the programme may not be exhibited in whole or 

in part for any fund-raising or commercial use. No copy 

may be made for any purpose whatsoever. Licenses for 

public performances of this programme, for example: 

showings in Schools; Churches; Hospitals; Prisons; Oil 

Rigs etc, are available from: 

www.friendsandheroes.com

Director DAVE OSBORNE Producer GARY KURTZ Episode 1 Teleplay by DOUG ATCHISON Story by BRIAN D. BROWN and 

ERIC J. DANENBERG Episode 2 Written by ERIC J. DANENBERG Script Editor STAN BERKOWITZ Designer ALAN BATSON 

Music by MARK TOPHAM and KARL TWIGG and featuring LAUREN WATERWORTH Executive Producer for the BBC 

MICHAEL WAKELIN Dialogue Director TONY PASTOR Line Producer NAOMI JONES Series created by BRIAN D BROWN

and ERIC J. DANENBERG Executive Producers DAVID DORRICOTT and ALISON DORRICOTT 

“My friends and I shared the stories of our people’s heroes

              …
 and soon we became heroes too.”

The ancient world of the First Century comes alive in this epic 

animated series from an award-winning team, with major credits 

on  lms including Star Wars and The Miracle Maker.

Friends and Heroes follows the adventures of two friends –

Macky and Portia – as they  ght for justice, and even survival, 

against the might of the Roman Empire.

In Episode 1, Long Journey, Macky and his family risk the wrath of the 

Romans by taking two refugee girls into their home. Through their exploits 

and retelling of their people’s stories - Daniel and the lions’ den, and 

Jesus and the miraculous catch of  sh - we learn the importance of 

being courageous and helping others.

In Episode 2, A Friend in High Places, Macky rescues an aristocratic 

Roman girl, Portia. With help from Portia, Macky and the gang 

foil a money-making scheme run by the evil Tobias and 

Brutacus. Through their experiences and retelling of the dramatic 

stories of Samson and Delilah, and Peter’s friendship with Cornelius, 

we discover how important it is to listen to God and love others. 
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Episodes 1 and 2

plus Exciting Extras

As seen on 
BBC TV

Running time: Approximately 25 minutes each episode

5:1 Surround

English

More information about Friends and Heroes can be found at:

www.friendsandheroes.com
Free from region coding

Dolby and the double-D are trademarks

of Dolby Laboratories

Exempt

from

classi cation

D V D  S P E C I A L  F E AT U R E S

Two full episodes on this DVD • Scene Selection • Music Video

Programme stills from each episode

Series Trailer • Subtitles: English for Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Arabic,

Audio Description

Available as individual DVDs with related Project 
Packs or as boxed series sets of 13 projects, 
featuring both Old and New Testament stories, 
this material is absolutely unique and very 
engaging for both the learners and their families!

Your family can purchase Friends and Heroes 
Home Education Curriculum online at  
www.friendsandheroes.com/project-packs  
or for more information, email us at  
mail@friendsandheroes.com


